Tenancy Skills Institute in My Community – National Expression of Interest
The Tenancy Skills Institute is creating better rental outcomes across Queensland through the
delivery of the Skillsets for Successful Tenancies course. We are regularly asked if we deliver this
training outside of Queensland, and we are excited to announce that as of January 2020 we will be
setting up five early launch sites in other Australian states and territories. Where? Well that
depends on which communities around Australia want us the most and who is ready for us!
We are calling for expressions of interest from communities, towns and cities that want to bring
the Tenancy Skills Institute to their region. We know that our program works best when delivered
collaboratively with the Community Sector, the Real Estate Industry and Government. You might
wonder why we are seeking expressions of interest from communities rather than individual
organisations? Our goal is to work with communities that already have some good stuff happening
in them and have existing relationships in place. We don’t mind how big or small your community
or region is, because we believe that location shouldn’t be a barrier to accessing our course.
To submit an expression of interest we ask you to answer the following questions
1. Where is your community or region? (include all towns or local government areas)
2. Provide details for one main contact for this EOI (name, organisation, phone, email)
3. Tell us about housing in your region, what is working well & what isn’t? (250 words max)
4. What are the key strengths of your community or region? (250 words max)

5. What difference will the Tenancy Skills Institute make in your community or region? (500
words max)

6. Will your community or region be ready to support this initiative by February 2020? (yes/no)
7. Who are the key stakeholders in your community or region? Provide all supporting
stakeholder names, organisation/company details and contact details including at least one
phone number and email address.
Note: this should be limited to stakeholders that were
actively involved in the development of your submission, or have expressed their support.

Expressions of interest close at 4pm, Thursday 31 October, 2019.
The Tenancy Skills Institute will assess all submissions, and as a part of the assessment process,
may;
• Contact stakeholders (including meeting in person)
• Visit your community or region
• Use other key data indicators and
• May request further information to support your expression of interest.
The decision of the Tenancy Skills Institute is final, however if you are not selected, we will stay in
contact because we hope that it won’t be too long until we can come to your community too!
We look forward to hearing from you!

